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Here you can find the menu of Starkebab in Balti. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Meltem S likes about Starkebab:

In Moldova, you can see Star Kebab almost every corner, so it 's inevitable not to try it! Even though it has Kebab
in the name, there is nothing related with real Kebab. Btw, I am from Adana,which is famous for Adana Kebab.
However, I liked their menu items and tried Chicken sandwich and chicken fries it was good. They have their

special red and white sauce, it 's not ketchup and mayo . I liked the red one a little... read more. As a guest, you
can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat. What m doesn't like about Starkebab:
The food tbh isn’t that good tho I do recommend the fried chicken but it’s still a little weird idk how to even explain

it, maybe I’m just so used to American chicken stripes being so soft and nice. Good isn’t horrible but also not
amazing. You do get free WiFi so that’s nice. Also the bathroom is a hole so prepare yourself: read more. If

you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food meals just the way you like it
from Starkebab in Balti, prepared for you in few minutes, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the
large selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. Even if you're not

so famished, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or another snack.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

WRAP

CHICKEN WRAP

PANINI
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